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Abstract
Using structural analysis techniques and methods, this paper analyzes the integration of
Uruguay into MERCOSUR and the integration of Mexico into NAFTA during the period
1990-2016 and compares the two. This analysis is conducted in the context of the process
of economic integration between the main economic blocs in the Americas. The evidence
and results suggest a divergence between the trajectories of the blocs and those of smaller
partners. MERCOSUR made no significant progress and remained only a loosely integrated
bloc, while NAFTA fostered a deeper integration between its partners. In this context, the
integration of junior partners such as Mexico and Uruguay into their respective agreements
has been asymmetrical, and therefore their respective contributions have differed
considerably. This is much more significant in the case of Mexico than in Uruguay.
Keywords: Trade integration; MERCOSUR; NAFTA, economic asymmetries; structural
analysis methods and techniques.
1. INTRODUCTION
Of the various processes of economic integration that took place between different
countries across the Americas during the 1990s, the MERCOSUR (1991) and NAFTA
(1994) blocs stand out in terms of their economic and commercial importance. These
integration agreements connected countries with economic and social asymmetries and
distinct structural characteristics. MERCOSUR consists of one large country, Brazil; one
medium-sized partner, Argentina, and two junior partners, Uruguay and Paraguay.
Meanwhile, in NAFTA the U.S. is the large partner, Canada is the medium-sized partner,
and Mexico the relatively “junior” partner.1 Additionally, MERCOSUR is composed of
four developing countries, while NAFTA is composed of two developed countries and one
developing country.
From a global economy perspective, bloc formation, such as free-trade areas, customs
unions, or common markets between groups of countries, has as much to do with the
potential benefits to trade between its members and harnessing possible complementarities
present in the respective economies as it has to do with establishing a new translational unit
that is strong enough to negotiate and compete with other countries or economic blocs. For

junior partners in particular, economic integration offers the possibility of participating in a
wider market under conditions which are more favorable than those of their potential
competitors, fostering productive complementarity, developing economies of scale, and
integrating into regional and global value chains. However, as the different types of treaties
demonstrate, economic integration and bloc formation are in fact multifaceted processes
which are not concerned solely with trade. Trade advantages are only one of the benefits to
be gained from economic integration, as these processes, rather than being concerned solely
with trade, are also intended to gain dynamic comparative and competitive advantages for
member states.
Different schools of thought exist regarding the importance of integration processes, their
potential effects on trade, and the growth and development of the countries which decide to
participate in the various types of treat. For decades, the Latin American structuralist school
has emphasized the role of regional integration in structural economic transformation,
factoring in productivity and trade factors as well as social and political factors.2 From a
trade perspective, on the other hand, diverse trade theories point to a set of costs and
benefits that arise from regional integration processes. These include: redistribution of
resources according to comparative advantages and increased inter-industry trade,
relocation of production, an increase in the market’s effective size, heightened
specialization and productive scale, the existence of new products, and increased diversity
in consumption.3 Asymmetries between member states are also important and the effects
they have on the distribution of costs and benefits must be taken into account. Wealth and
economic size are particularly important factors which determine a country’s capacity to
benefit from integration.4
The existence of trade flows within the Americas provides a set of indicators which
distinguish trade between countries, trade between the centers of distinct blocs, and trade
which takes place between countries of different blocs. In turn, the existence of empirical
data on trade flows over the last 25 years makes it possible to compare the intended
outcomes of implementing trade treaties with the actual outcomes of the integrations which
result from them. Economic integration outcomes can be measured using geographically
coherent temporal indicators which make reference to the various schools of thought on the
role of international trade. In addition to differentiating trade between countries from trade
between blocs, integration indicators can also allow trade composition and the role of intraindustry and inter-industry exchange in economic development to be estimated.
This paper seeks to analyze the respective trade integrations created by MERCOSUR and
NAFTA and the respective roles played by Uruguay and Mexico in each one, before
making comparisons between them. This paper focuses on the period 1990-2016 and
employs structural analysis methods and techniques. It must be pointed out that, since
2004, an FTA has existed between the junior partners of each bloc. This constitutes both an
exception between members of the two blocs as well as a special relationship and
connection between the junior partners, which contributed to the decision to conduct an
analysis of the two countries. Additionally, examining the treaties’ junior partners makes it
possible to conduct a comparative analysis of their trajectories as members of blocs with
different characteristics.

This analysis seeks to answer the following questions: what has been the outcome of the
MERCOSUR and NAFTA economic integration processes, respectively? And what role
did the junior partners Mexico and Uruguay play in their respective blocs? The working
hypothesis is as follows: given the variety of trajectories within the MERCOSUR and
NAFTA integration processes, the integration trajectory of each respective bloc’s junior
partners differed significantly, with differences being more significant in the case of
Mexico than in that of Uruguay.
Following on from Prakas et al. (2007) and Garcia and Puchet (2015), empirical analysis is
conducted using structural analysis methods and techniques, using data from trade flow
matrices and various systematic integration indices (SIIs). These methodologies are
fundamental to the analysis of regional integrational processes as, by understanding
regional blocs as systems, they allow the interdependence between countries to be
quantified.
Seen in this light, these indicators and the measures which result from them can
demonstrate the intensity and complexity of an economic integration treaty. Integration is
also analyzed from a macroeconomic perspective, showing the aggregated extent of a
bloc’s or a country’s integration level. Additionally, such analysis shows the extent to
which integration is linked to underlying sectorial or mesoeconomic integration trends.
These trends depend, to a large extent, as much on the trajectory of a country’s productive
and trade specialization as they do on the deepening of trade relations within a regional and
international value chain framework.
An extensive bibliography already exists of research which analyzes each bloc’s integration
processes from trade and institutional perspectives, among others. This paper seeks to
contribute to the analysis of and debate around trade integration created by MERCOSUR
and NAFTA, as well as the roles played by their junior partners. This is achieved using
various empirical findings obtained via structural analysis methods to understand the blocs,
with special attention being given to the junior partners.
Little research on this subject exists, but the following works can be cited: Gonzalez and
Larruina (2010) and Corbella (2013) for MERCOSUR, Garcia and Puchet (2015) for
Mexico-U.S. relations, and Castilho and Puchet (2012) for various trading blocs. In general,
however, these papers focus on analyzing integration at the level of blocs and between
partners, particularly larger partners, without considering the role of junior partners.
This paper is structured as follows: section two describes and analyzes general
characteristics of blocs’ and countries’ trade integration. Section three outlines the
methodology and indicators used. In section four the findings are presented, with the key
conclusions presented in section five.

2. INTEGRATION, BLOC STRUCTURE AND TRADE
MERCOSUR AND NAFTA

MERCOSUR, consisting of Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay, and Paraguay, was intended to
result in deep integration, with the long-term objective of progressing through the various
phases of integration and eventually becoming a common market. The bloc began with the
creation of a Free Trade Zone (FTZ), which then evolved into a flawed Customs Union
(CU), which remains the current model. Broadly speaking, from a trade perspective, this
regional integration process passed through three distinct phases: the first (1991–1998),
during which MERCOSUR was formally created and various institutional agreements were
strengthened, saw an increase in intrabloc trade flows and, as a result, increased economic
integration. The second (1992–2002) was characterized by regional crisis, with trade flows
and integration levels stagnating and falling. During the third (2003-2017), little progress
was made in terms of intraregional trade flows and integration.
NAFTA—consisting of the U.S., Canada, and Mexico—was, with the exception of a few
goods and services,5 conceived from the outset as an FTZ, and was never intended to
progress through the various stages of regional integration. At least two important periods
of regional integration can be distinguished (Dussel Peters and Ortiz, 2016): during the
first, 1994-2000, there was strong growth in trade, job creation, and foreign direct
investment (FDI). The second period began in 2001 and has been characterized by slower
growth in the aforementioned variables. We see, therefore, that each respective bloc was
formed using a different type and format of treaty.6 From both a conceptual and practical
perspective, these different kinds of treaties can be expected to have distinct effects on the
relationship between partners, as well as on trade.7
The type of integration process, bloc structure, and the position occupied by each partner
relative to its size are all important factors and must be analyzed carefully. Size is an
important determining factor of a country’s ability to benefit from integration. This is
particularly true for smaller partners.
In the framework used in this paper, benefits derived from integration are predominantly
related to trade, particularly from interregional trade between partners. Findings also
suggest that there is an increased level of interdependence between partners. It is beyond
the scope of this paper to consider other possible benefits, such as increased employment,
or investment in or diversification of the productive structure related to integration
processes.
Table 1 shows the structure of blocs and countries, as well as some of their main
characteristics. The difference between a country’s size and its relative position in a bloc,
the difference between the large and small countries in each bloc, and the differences
between the junior partners in each bloc are particularly notable. Bloc structure and the
position as large or junior partner in a regional treaty are related to the place that each
partner occupies in both relative and absolute terms after factoring in crucial economic
variables such as GDP, GDP per capita, exports and foreign direct investment (FDI)
received, and population.

In relative terms, Brazil is the largest partner in MERCOSUR in all economic
dimensions—except for GDP per capita—and in population, followed by Argentina.
Uruguay is one of the junior partners and its contributions are less than 5% across all four
dimensions. It does, however, have greater GDP per capita than the largest partner. In
NAFTA, on the other hand, the U.S. is the largest partner across every economic dimension
as well as in population, while Canada, with the exception of population, is the second
partner. In relative terms, Mexico is the junior partner, with contributions of less than 10%
in GDP and DFI received. It attains between 15% and 30% across the other dimensions.
Likewise, there is a significant asymmetry between the blocs in favor of NAFTA, due to
the differences between the largest partners in each bloc.
It is worth noting that, on the one hand, significant differences exist between the respective
countries of each bloc and also between the two blocs themselves, while on the other hand,
Mexico and Uruguay can be characterized as the junior partners or as the smallest
economies in relative terms within their respective regional treaties. In terms of
characteristics and dimensions, the most junior partner in MERCOSUR is a small country
while in NAFTA the most junior partner is a large country. In view of this—and especially
considering country and bloc size—we can see that the vast difference in size between the
blocs and the junior partners could create conditions more favorable for NAFTA members

compared to MERCOSUR members when seeking to maximize the benefits of trade and
integration.
Significant differences exist between the blocs regarding intraregional trade. In the case of
MERCOSUR, the large partners had low levels of trade, while trade was more important to
the junior partners despite decreasing during the study period (see Figure 1 and Table 2).
Average trade levels throughout the study period were as follows: Brazil 10%, Argentina
27%, Uruguay 35%, and Paraguay 44%. Given the size of Brazil’s economy, the bloc’s
trade levels and trends were relatively similar to that of the largest partner.

Figure 1. MERCOSUR countries: interregional trade as a share of total Trade, *1990-2016
(in percentages) **

Notes: *Total trade is the sum of exports (X) and imports (M) ** Percentages calculated
using values in current prices (US$).
Source: Compiled by the authors based on data obtained from COMTRADE/WITS and
WDI-World Bank.

Therefore, levels of intrabloc exchange were low, averaging 16% across the study period
(see Figure 2 and Table 2), with imports being slightly higher than exports (17% on average
as opposed to 16%). Although intraregional trade grew during the study period, growth in
extraregional trade was much higher, resulting in a decrease in MERCOSUR’s relative
share. In turn, the massive increase of China’s share in all countries is noteworthy,
especially in the case of Brazil.

Figure 2. MERCOSUR: interregional exports (X), imports (M), and total trade (X + M)
as a share of the respective totals, 1990-2016 (in percentages)*

Notes: * Percentages calculated using values in current prices (US$).
Source: Compiled by the authors based on data obtained from COMTRADE/WITS and
WDI-World Bank.

The development of intraregional trade is closely linked to various internal factors specific
to each respective country and bloc, as well as to profound transformations in the global
economy during recent decades, particularly China’s emergence as a global economic
force.8 As Castilho and Puchet (2012) point out, levels of economic integration within
MERCOSUR remained low in the sense that growth in intra-zone trade was low and there
were no significant gains in productive integration.
Hiratuka (2016) points out that there has been an increase in commodities’ share of total
exports —consisting mainly of agricultural products, foodstuffs, fuels, and minerals— with

inter-industry trade predominant in the majority of regions. Latin America is an exception
to this trend, where intra-industry trade has had a higher share. This has been linked to
flows of intrasectoral expertise, particularly between Brazil and Argentina. Following on
from this analysis, Cepal (2018) and Amar and García (2018) demonstrate that bilateral
exchange between large partners increased, although productive integration remains
concentrated in sectors in which transnational subsidiaries and sector-specific regimes have
a strong presence, such as the automotive, chemicals and plastic, and the metal-mechanic
complex in its broadest sense.
Likewise, China’s impact has been significant. It has steadily grown in importance due to
its exports and imports and its predominantly intersectoral trade, while its absolute and
relative volume have increased sufficiently to pose a direct threat to trade and result in a
loss of market-share, particularly during the period 2001-2014 (Hiratuka, 2016).
On the other hand, NAFTA’s intraregional trade remained important throughout the entire
study period. The largest partner, the U.S., had the lowest level of regional trade, while
regional trade remained highly important in the other two countries. It did, however, begin
to decline in 2000 when compared with earlier levels (see Figure 3 and Table 3). The
averages over the entire study period are as follows: U.S. 29%, Canada 71%, and Mexico
71%. Due to the importance of the U.S., the bloc’s trade levels and trends evolved in a way
similar to that of the large partner.

Figure 3. NAFTA countries: interregional trade’s share of total trade,* 1990-2016 (in %)**

Notes: * Total trade is the sum of exports (X) and imports (M); ** Percentages calculated
using values in current prices (US$)
Source: Compiled by the authors using date obtained from COMTRADE/WITS and WDIWorld Bank

Trade levels within the bloc increased, averaging 42% over the entire study period (see
Figure 4 and Table 3), with exports higher than imports (50% on average as opposed to
36%). Three distinct phases occurred: the growth period of the 1990s, the slump of the
2000s, and the recovery witnessed in recent years. The majority of the U.S.’s and the bloc’s
trade was extraregional, while the majority of Canada’s and Mexico’s trade was
intraregional. As in MERCOSUR, the drastic increase of China’s share is worth noting,
particularly in the case of the U.S.

Figure 4. NAFTA: intraregional exports (X), imports (M), and total trade’s(X+M) share of
their respective totals, 1990-2016 (in %) *

Notes: Percentages calculated using values in current prices (US$).
Source: compiled by the author based on data obtained from COMTRADE/WITS and
WDI-World Bank

The bloc, which is centered on the U.S., underwent significant integration with an increase
in intrazone trade and structured value chains, resulting in a significant productive
integration (Castilho and Puchet, 2012). Consistent with Dussel Peters and Ortiz’s (2016)
analysis, intra-industry trade predominated. This reality allowed for the development and
strengthening of the main regional chains: auto parts/automotive, electronics, and fuels.
China’s impact on NAFTA has been significant in every way. Dussel Peters and Ortiz
(2016) demonstrate a growing Chinese trade presence, the existence of important structural
and technological changes in intra-NAFTA trade and trade with China, increasing
competitivity between intra-NAFTA trade and trade with China, and substantially higher
levels of direct threats to the NAFTA market from China, particularly in two of the bloc’s
main production chains, namely auto parts/automotive and electrical appliances.

The junior partners: Uruguay in MERCOSUR and Mexico in NAFTA
Uruguay’s principal integration treaty is MERCOSUR, to which it has belonged to as a full
partner since its creation in 1991. Its main regional trading partner during the study period
was Brazil, followed by Argentina, with both countries shares becoming less important
over the duration of the study period, in particular since the year 2000 (see Figure 5).
Averages for bilateral trade across the period were as follows: Brazil 22%, Argentina 10%,

and Paraguay 2%. In relative terms, trade within the bloc fell, reaching its highest levels
during the 1990s (peaking at over 40%) then decreasing significantly after the year 2000, a
slump which has continued up to the present day (around 30%) with export levels
experiencing the most significant drop-off (see figure 6).

Figure 5. Uruguay: intraregional trade as a share of total trade,* country-by-country, 19902016 (in %)**

Notes: * Total trade is the sum of exports (X) and imports (M); ** Percentages calculated
using values in current prices (US$)
Source: Compiled by the authors using date obtained from COMTRADE/WITS and WDIWorld Bank

Figure 6. Uruguay: intraregional exports (X), imports (M), and total trade’s(X+M) share of
their respective totals, 1990-2016 (in %)*

Notes: *Percentages calculated using values in current prices (US$)
Source: Compiled by the authors using date obtained from COMTRADE/WITS and WDIWorld Bank

During recent years, trade with China grew significantly, in terms of both exports and
imports. This resulted in China becoming the largest trading partner in terms of individual
countries, and second largest after MERCOSUR in terms of major trading blocs (see Table
2).
Changes in intraregional development are connected to Uruguay’s specialization pattern,
which is characterized by inter-industry trade consisting of exportation of raw materials and
agricultural commodities, and importation of industrial goods and, increasingly,
technology. Several studies have demonstrated this.9 However, intra-industry trade has
been developing in the region, particularly with Argentina and Brazil, consisting primarily
of chemicals, plastics, and rubber, and to a lesser extent automobiles and auto parts, sectors
in which subsidiaries of transnational companies and sector-specific regimes both have a
strong presence.10 This prevailing trade specialization pattern has deepened over recent
years as a result of the intensifying relationship with China, causing trade flows to the
region to decrease significantly in relative terms, with bloc integration and intra-industry
trade also falling.
Mexico’s principal treaty is NAFTA, of which it was a founding member and has retained
full membership since its creation in 1994.11 The U.S. was Mexico’s largest trading partner
and trade with the U.S. was important throughout the study period, especially during the
1990s. Trade levels with Canada, meanwhile, were low (see Figure 7).

Figure 7. Mexico: intraregional trade as a share of total trade,* country-by-country, 19902016 (in %)**

Notes: * Total trade is the sum of exports (X) and imports (M); ** Percentages calculated
using values in current prices (US$).
Source: Compiled by the authors using date obtained from COMTRADE/WITS and WDIWorld Bank.

Bilateral trade averages throughout the period are as follows: U.S. 72% and Canada 2%.
Consequently, intraregional trade remained highly important throughout the study period,
peaking in the 1990s and falling after the year 2000. It has remained constant over recent
years. Exports made up over 80%, while imports, although also high, decreased from 72%
to 52% (see Figure 8). Imports from China have risen significantly in recent years, resulting
in China becoming Mexico’s second most important trading partner (see Figure 3).

Figure 8. Mexico: intraregional exports (X), imports (M), and total trade’s(X+M) share of
their respective totals, 1990-2016 (in %)*

Notes: *Percentages calculated using values in current prices (US$)
Source: Compiled by the authors using date obtained from COMTRADE/WITS and WDIWorld Bank

Intra-industry trade became the predominant specialization pattern, especially with the
NAFTA region. Productive integration is strong in Mexico and through NAFTA its role as
supplier of manufactured goods to the U.S. market has been consolidated. Increasingly,
Mexico now also supplies Asian countries with components for use in the assembly
industry, particularly China.
Within the framework of the treaty, global value chains were developed and strengthened,
with trade and investment also increasing. This was expediated by the arrival in Mexico of
new manufacturing industry businesses, in particular from the auto parts/automotive, yarntextile-garment, and electronics sectors (Dussel Peters and Ortiz, 2016).
In turn, García and Puchet (2015) outline several of the defining characteristics of the
Mexico-U.S. relationship: […] certain characteristics present in the trade structure of the
Mexico-U.S. relationship make it difficult to modify the degree of economic openness or to
diversify trade […] Mexico’s trajectory is that of an economy dominated by its relations
with its main trading partner, placing it in a purely transitional position from which it is
incapable of influencing the functioning of its trading partners via breaking
interdependence links.

3. METHODOLOGY

The empirical analysis employs structural analysis techniques and methods which factor in
trade matrices and systematic integration indices (SIIs). The main reference points for
analysis are Prakas et al. (2007) and García and Puchet (2015). In general terms, the point
of departure for analysis is the construction of annual trade matrices for each MERCOSUR
and NAFTA member for the 1990-2016 period, in addition to multi-country matrices for
each bloc. Based on these matrixes, a fixed proportion model of trade relations is then
proposed. This is an input-output model in which different structural integration measures
can be calculated and determined, such as systematic integration indices (SIIs) by exports (
SIIimp), imports (SIIexp), and global (SIIglobal). As the authors explain, these indices illustrate
the intensity and complexity of trade integration treaties. The indices are defined as
follows:

(1)

(2)

(3)
T, S, and T´ are matrices for intercountry trade proportions between bloc members (tij, sij),
the terms (tii, sii) represent the proportion between internal demand (supply) and global
demand (supply) and n is the number of countries which make up the treaty. The indices
vary between 0-1, depending on the extent of integration within the bloc.
On the other hand, the following methodological variation was used to calculate and
analyze junior partners’ contribution to the integration process: First, each bloc’s three SIIs
were calculated using their respective trade matrices, MERCOSUR with four partners and
NAFTA with three. Next, the junior partners’ transactions were deducted from the trade
matrices, or in other words, Uruguay’s commercial transactions were excluded from
MERCOSUR’s matrix of four countries, and Mexico’s commercial transactions excluded
from NAFTA’s matrix of three countries. Using these modified matrices, each bloc’s three
SIIs are calculated once more. The resulting SIIs are denoted as SIIs*. Finally, the
difference is calculated between the SIIs obtained from each bloc’s matrix and the SIIs*
obtained from the matrix which excludes the junior partner’s transactions. The difference
between the respective indices reveals the junior partners’ contribution to the integration
process of its respective bloc in terms of its exports and imports, as well as from a global
perspective.

4. RESULTS

The results of the various SIIs calculated will now be presented. First, the SIIs of each bloc
and between the countries of each bloc, followed by the results of the methodology applied
to the small partners of each bloc. The annual matrices for the period 1990-2016 were
constructed using the following data: GDP; consumption and investment (internal demand)
in current prices (US$), based on data obtained from the World Bank; and trade statistics
(exports by destination and imports by origin) in current prices (US$), based on data
obtained from COMTRADE/WITS.

Blocs and countries
In the case of MERCOSUR (see Figure 9), findings indicate that integration levels within
the bloc were low and passed through two distinct stages. During the first, from the
beginning of the treaty up to the mid-2000s, integration deepened significantly, principally
due to exports during the 1990s, with imports contributing constantly to integration
throughout the study period. On the other hand, during the second period, lasting from the
mid-2000s until recent years, there was a significant decrease in integration levels, more so
in imports than exports, given that export levels remained low. Integration levels over
recent years, therefore, were similar to integration levels at the beginning of the study
period.

Figure 9. MERCOSUR: systematic integration indices

Source: Compiled by the authors

MERCOSUR’s integration outcomes are largely due to changes in the origin and
destination of trade as well as the structure and specialization profile of its member
countries. As was mentioned earlier on, total trade levels within the bloc were low in
relative terms and declined over the study period; extraregional trade, particularly
industrial, was predominant, and the deepening trade relation with China had significant
impact at the intraregional level. Although bilateral trade between Brazil and Argentina
intensified and there was a degree of intra-industry trade, productive integration remained
low and was concentrated in sectors such as automotive, chemical and plastics, and the
metal-mechanic complex, when defined in its broadest possible sense. When considering
relationships between countries12 (see Figure 10), the most important trade links were
between the large countries, which defined both the level and development of integration
for the bloc as a whole. Integration levels between Brazil and Argentina were low during
the two previously mentioned phases, namely the growth period of the 1990s and 2000s,
and the subsequent period of significant recession, where integration levels returned to
levels similar to those of the 1990s. Junior partner Uruguay’s relation with the larger
partners had little impact on the bloc as a whole, and its development was similar to that of
the larger partners. Although in global terms the integration with Argentina was more
important, integration with Brazil was more stable, especially from the 2000s onwards.

Figure 10. MERCOSUR countries: systemic integration indicator

Source: Compiled by the authors

In the case of NAFTA (see Figure 11), findings indicate that during the study period, the
bloc deepened integration with exports, with imports decreasing. Three distinct phases can
be defined: the 1990s, during which integration levels grew the most, in particular exports;
the 2000s, during which integration levels decreased significantly, especially in terms of
imports, although exports also decreased to levels similar to those of the mid-1990s; the
final period saw exports begin to increase again during recent years, although not as
intensely as during the 1990s, while imports remained relatively stable.

Figure 11. NAFTA: Systematic integration indices

Source: compiled by the authors

NAFTA’s SII values were significantly higher than those of MERCOSUR. These findings
can be explained to a large extent by changes in the origin and destination of trade, as well
as each countries’ respective structure and trade specialization profile.
Intra-bloc trade levels were high and grew throughout the study period, with a strong
productive integration based on structured value chains, in particular the regional auto
parts-automotive, electronics, and fuel chains. Undoubtedly, the growing trade relation with
China had a significant impact at the intraregional level.
At the country level (see Figure 12), the most important relationship was that between the
U.S. and Canada which, consisting of the three phases already mentioned, defined the
bloc’s integration level and development to a large extent. However, the relationship
between Mexico and the U.S. grew in importance throughout the study period in terms of

its exports, in recent years reaching levels similar to those between the U.S. and Canada.
Although relations between Mexico and Canada deepened during the study period, this
relation remains a marginal one in the context of the bloc as a whole.

Figure 12. NAFTA countries: systemic global integration indicator

Source: compiled by the authors

These findings strongly imply that the respective trajectories of MERCOSUR and NAFTA
diverged in terms of their economic integration levels and trends (see Figures 9 and 11).
The degree of integration within the MERCOSUR bloc was significantly lower than that
within NAFTA both in terms of exports and imports, as well as at the global level. The
integration indices clearly diverge, with those of MERCOSUR being less than one-tenth of
those of NAFTA.
A significant difference can also be seen between integration trends, given that
MERCOSUR made little progress throughout the study period, while within NAFTA there
was a significant growth. Likewise, MERCOSUR’s global index conformed to the BrazilArgentina index, while NAFTA’s global index conformed to the U.S.-Canada index (see
Figure 12). In the case of MERCOSUR, no other bilateral integration came close to the
trajectory of the large partners (see figure 10), while in NAFTA the U.S.-Mexico index was
similar to that of the bloc (see Figure 12). Therefore, we can conclude that large partners
dominated these integrations.

Junior partners: Uruguay and Mexico
In the case of Uruguay, findings obtained from analysis of the junior partners indicate that
its contribution to the integration process was low and decreased over the study period in
terms of its imports and exports, as well as at the global level (see Figure 13). Values were
at their highest during the 1990s, especially exports. Since then values have fallen
constantly, eventually reaching levels lower that those recorded at the start of the
integration process.

Figure 13. Uruguay’s contributions in MERCOSUR: exports (exp), imports (imp), and
global.

Source: compiled by the authors

These findings reflect the drastic decrease in the region’s trade flows in relative terms. This
decrease is related to the deepening of the predominant trade specialization pattern,
particularly since the growth of trade relations with China. Intra-industry trade between
sectors and branches has been undeniably important in the region, especially for Argentina
and Brazil. This trade has taken place in industrial sectors and branches where transnational
subsidiaries and sector-specific regimes have a strong presence, such as chemicals, plastic
and rubber, and to a lesser extent automobiles and auto parts.

In contrast, Mexico’s contribution to NAFTA’s integration was significant and increased
over the study period, principally in terms of both exports but also in imports to a lesser
extent. This reality is reflected by the significant growth of the global index (see Figure 14).
In accordance with the bloc’s integration trajectory, the highest contribution occurred
during the 1990s, which then declined during the 2000s, with recent years seeing some
return to the 1990s levels. Findings reflect the enormous increase in regional trade,
especially in exports, and the increase associated with the deepening of the predominant
trade specialization pattern in the region and integration with highly-structured regional
value chains in the manufacturing industry, in sectors such as auto parts/automotive, yarntextile-garment, and electronics.

Figure 14. Mexico’s contribution to NAFTA: exports (exp.), imports (imp.), and global

Source: compiled by the authors

Findings show that Uruguay and Mexico had divergent trajectories in terms of their
integration levels and trends. The degree of integration and contribution on the part of
Uruguay was substantially lower than that of Mexico, in both exports and imports, as well
as at the global level. Integration indices diverge, as those of Mexico were on average
approximately 20 times higher than those of Uruguay throughout the study period.
Significant differences can also be observed in regards to integration trends, given that
Uruguay’s integration made little progress and underwent a serious retrogression, while
Mexico’s integration deepened. These indices reflect profound asymmetries that the two
countries have experienced in their integrations into their respective blocs, resulting in
differences in potential positive effects related to trade with regional partners. As has been

demonstrated, this disparity is connected as much to the evolution of each respective bloc’s
integration as much as it is to changes in the origin and destination of trade, as well as
structural transformations in each country’s trade and specialization profile.

5. CONCLUSIONS
Since their formation more than two decades ago, MERCOSUR and NAFTA—the two
most important blocs in the Americas in both economic and trade terms—have had
divergent trajectories in their respective economic integration processes. In turn,
understanding bloc formation as the result of integration processes makes it possible to
confirm that proposing a more ambitious institutional structure does not necessarily result
in greater levels of integration. The evidence and findings obtained from structural analysis
techniques and methods suggest that not only have both blocs passed through phases of
increased and decreased integration, but also that MERCOSUR made little progress and
remains a poorly integrated bloc, while NAFTA, on the other hand, deepened integration
levels between its partners throughout the entirety of the study period.
MERCOSUR was heavily dominated by the bilateral relation between the largest partner
Brazil and Argentina, with relations with junior partner Uruguay being of little importance.
Meanwhile in NAFTA— although the most important relationship was between the largest
partner the U.S. and Canada— Mexico, the relatively junior partner, attained a deeper level
of integration and became more and more important in the bloc’s trading scheme.
These divergent integration outcomes between the two blocs are closely related to changes
in the origin and destination of trade, as well as the structure and trade specialization profile
of countries and blocs. In MERCOSUR, total intra-bloc trade levels were low and
decreased in relative terms over the study period; extraregional trade, particularly interindustry trade was predominant; and the growing trade relation with China has had
significant impacts at the intraregional level.
Although bilateral trade between Brazil and Argentina intensified and a degree of intraindustry trade existed, productive integration levels remained low and were concentrated in
certain sectors, such as automotive, chemicals and plastics, and the metal-mechanic
complex in its broadest definition. The situation in NAFTA was different, with intra-bloc
trade levels remaining high and growing throughout the entirety of the study period, as well
as a strong productive integration based on structured value chains, mainly the regional
auto parts-automotive, electronics, and fuel chains. The growth of trade relations with
China had a significant impact at the intraregional level.
It is in this context that the countries considered to be the junior partners, Uruguay and
Mexico, experienced significant differences in their integrations into their respective
treaties, resulting in drastically different contributions. This is much significant in the case
of Mexico than of Uruguay.

The findings show that Uruguay’s contributions to the integration process was low and
deceased over the study period in terms of both exports and imports, and that values peaked
in the 1990s, particularly in terms of exports, then fell to levels even lower than those
which existed when the integration process commenced. The drastic fall in relative terms in
regional trade flows is related to the deepening of the predominant trade specialization
pattern, particularly since the growth of trade relations with China. Regional intra-industry
trade was important, particularly between Argentina and Brazil and in sectors and branches
where transnational subsidiaries and sector-specific regimes have a strong presence, such as
chemicals, plastics and rubber, and to a lesser extent, auto parts and automobiles.
In contrast, Mexico’s contribution to the integration of NAFTA was significant and grew
over the study period, in terms of both exports and imports. In accordance with the bloc’s
integration trajectory, the greatest contribution occurred in the 1990s, which then fell
during the 2000s, with recent years seeing some return to 1990s levels. The massive
increase in regional trade, particularly in exports, is linked to the deepening of the region’s
predominant trade specialization pattern and integration with highly-structured regional
value chains in manufacturing sectors such as auto parts-automotive, yarn-textile-garment,
and electronics. These findings demonstrate the disparities that existed between each
country in their integration into their respective blocs, as well as the potential positive
effect on trade with regional partners.
The macroeconomic structural analysis is focused on linkages created by trade relations
between countries and allows both the interdependence between countries and the role of
their relative sizes to be measured. Simultaneously, classified matrices of bloc transactions
constitute the necessary base on which to consistently articulate the macro-level with mesoeconomic level, both at the country and intersectoral levels, when blocs’ sectorial
composition are taken into consideration.
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1

Countries are classified mainly by the size of their economies, in terms of normal GDP, as
well as by other important variables (see section 2 of this paper).
2

For an example, see ECLAC’s recent publications (2014 and 2018).

3

See Viner (1950), Balassa (1962), Markusen et al. (1995), Krugman (1990), Krugman and
Venables (1996), and Venables (2003).
4

For an example, see Terra (2008).

5

See Ferguson and Villareal (2013).

6

Tariffs and trade barriers were eliminated between members in the FTZ and each country
remains autonomous in its trade policies. On the other hand, the CU adds the adoption of
common trade policy to the FTZ.
7

While this would be a highly pertinent line of inquiry to follow, it is beyond the reach of
this paper to do so.
As is widely documented in the bibliography, China’s growth and emergence resulted in
profound changes and serious impacts on the structure of production, trade, and investment
8

on an international scale. This had significant effects on various countries and regions,
including MERCOSUR and NAFTA. For an example, see Bittencourt (2012) and Peters
(2012).
9

See Bértola et al. (2014) and Vaillant and Ferreira (2015).

10

See Bittencourt and Carracelas (2015), Ons (2017), and CEPAL (2018).

11

See Moreno-Brid et al. (2011).

12

The results of the SIIglobal are presented, given that the remaining indicators give
similar results.

